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FRESHMEN WIN
FINAL SWATFEST

Than ever your hands could tend;
Than your needles could ever mend.
You lead, and there follows after
A power that you cannot know;
For the ones you teach shall climb
out of reach,
“
When the seeds you are p l a n t i n g [ a i n 1 9 -1 3 D e f e a t
grow
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received this recognition on his col
Mrs. George Perley, and Dr. and
lection of poems entitled “A Hospi
Mrs. H. L. Slobin, at the home of the
tal Trilogy.” The first prize was
latter, Sunday afternoon, June 12 .
awarded to Thomas C. Chubb, a
The afternoon was spent after the
Junior in college for his poem en
manner of European Sundays, in
tiled “Kyrdoon: A Romantic Tale in Executive Committee
playing croquet and in story-telling.
Various Rhymed Metres.”
Refreshments
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strength
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DeH. Fisher
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During Week—Four Seniors Re ’23, Constantina Coutchoucas, ’22,
‘All Alone in the Country” Is Judged
George Malouf, ’24, A rthur Nahos,
ceive Letters in Baseball—
Makes Ten Errors—Game Is
Essentially New Hampshire in Under Leadership of Mr. Lamont
’24, and Michael Voytigis, ’24.
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Body
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A. A. executive committee varsity
ELECTS OFFICERS
lacking in interest the freshmen de New Community Pastor Discusses letters
Turns Out En Masse
were awarded to eleven base
feated
Berwick
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19
to
3
on
Problems
of
Present
Day—Pic
“All Alone in the Country,” a oneball men and eleven track men. The Ralph H. Proctor Is New President__
Brackett field last Saturday. The
tures Result of Development
act play by H. B. Stevens of Durham The College Band, lead by Mr. loyal
honored athletes have by hard and W. S. Bartlett, ’15, Speaks at
sons
of
swat
were
in
their
best
of Human N ature Over
appeared in the June issue of the Richard Lamont of the music depart form and before the last putout was
faithful work during the past three
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Period of Years
"Granite State Monthly.”
months,
earned the coveted prize
ment,
gave
a
concert
Thursday
eve
Held Following Elections
made
24
hits
had
been
run
up,
many
Perhaps some remember the play ning, June 9. The Band was seated of them for extra bases.
which they have just received.
Rev. Moses R. Lovell, pastor of the A. B. Kroog, ’23, I. F. Sherwood, On Monday evening, June 6, the
Durham Community church, was the 22, and G. C. Roy, ’23, were the new Engineering
Club held its election of
Convocation speaker, Wednesday, baseball men to receive their letters, officers and last
meeting for this col
while Kent Walker, ’23, S. J. Connor,
June 8.
year. The officers for next
Prof. Richard Whoriskey intro Special, and F. S. Lagasse, ’21 , were legiate
were elected as follows: Presi
duced Mr. Lovell as the friend of the the new track men receiving their N. vear
dent, Ralph H. Proctor, ’22; viceollege from the date of his arrival H. All the other awards were given president,
Carl N. Dickenson. ’22;
to men who had already won their
in Durham, “the man,” said Profes letter.
treasurer, Norman D. Chase, ’23;
sor Whoriskey, “who worked with
secretary, Forrest M. Merrill, ’23;
the rest of us on New Hampshire The executive committee awarded publicity
agent Randolph Blodgett,
letters to the following baseball men:
Day.”
’22; and faculty advisor, Prof. L. W.
“It is the part of your college edu F. M. Champaigne, ’21 , Keene, (cap Hitchcock.
cation and mine,” said Mr. Lovell, tain); E. A. F. Anderson, ’21, New
the election of officers
“to send us out, not the kind of men Milford, Conn.; T. R. . Butler, ’21, W.Following
Bartlett, ’15, gave a talk on
who believe that the world has seen Portsmouth; P. J. Bailey, ’22, Ports the S.construction
of concrete buildits best day and are satisfied, but mouth; S. J. Connor, Special, Exe incs. Mr. Bartlett
espe
hose men who, forging ahead in ter; C. Lundholm, ’21 , Lynn, Mass.; cially the constructiondescribed
large
their chosen fields, have left behind G. C. Roy, ’23, Rochester; R. Perry, manufacturing buildings,of two
the erec
them the base of supplies and find the ’22, Manchester; W. J. Haggerty, tion of which had been of special
in
zest of living in reaping their sus- ’22, Nashua; I. F. Sherwood, ’21, terest to him. The talk dealt chiefly
Plymouth; and A. B. Kroog, ’23,
enance from untilled fields.
with the methods of handling and
“How often it- seems to us in this Needham, Mass.
the materials used in con
day that we rise to a very old world, The track men receiving their let placing
and that human nature is in a rut. ters were: A. H. Sawyer, ’21, Con struction.
After the talk, the meeting was
There are those who say that the cord, (captain); C. E. Leath, ’23, adjourned
so that more serious
world has reached its maximum pro South Milford, Mass.; O. J. Hubbard, things, in the
of ice cream,
duction. Instead, this old plot has ’21, Walpole; V. D. Rogers, ’23, San cake, and cigars, form
might be considered.
bornville; C. R. Cotton, ’23, Center
not yet produced its banner crop
to say that sufficient
Apart from all m atters of surgery Strafford; S. H. Boomer, ’21, Dur It is needless
was given to these m atters
and guns, one of the things which the ham; Kent Walker, ’21 , Newmarket; attention
and that they were enjoyably dis
STUDENTS AT FIRST CONVOCATION HELD IN COLLEGE AMPHITHEATER
war had taught us was that human G. H. Batchelder, ’21, Hampton; F posed
of.
Class Day Exercises Will Be H eldin the Amphitheater Next Monday
nature is not a hard, settled thing, B. Lagasse, ’21, Lockmere; S. J. Con
nor, Special, Exeter; and T. W. Staf
but
plastic.
Looking
back
into
the
for it was given last winter in on the Library steps while the audi Graves led the freshmen on their Germany of the past an international ford, ’23, Berlin.
Thompson Hall gymnasium a t an ence sat around in groups on the rampage getting three hits out of leader in the realms of music and The election of the assistant man PI ALPHA PHI ENTERTAINED.
open faculty entertainment. Mrs. lawn and in autos that lined the road five times up. “Sid” connected for philosophy and all learning and cul agers will take place at the meeting Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity was en
H. H. Scudder, Mrs. Allen D. Was way.
and then forward to the w ar of the executive committee next tertained by its patronesses, Mrs. T.
home run, a triple, and a single. ture,
sail and Professor J. M. Fuller played The program consisted of the pop a“Joe”
time
Germany,
there must appear a Thursday night.
J. .Laton, Mrs. A. E. Richards and
Canty
hit
a
triple
and
two
the three roles.
ular songs, “Humming,” “Droning,” singles in his four trips to the rub gap between, bridged by some
Mrs. E. G. Ritzman. at Mrs. Laton’s
It is especially appropriate that and “Becky from Babylon.” A sex
NOTICE.
change of national character. This
farm in Madbury Thursday after
this play should appear in the “Gran tette, rendered beautifully the fa ber.
was the period when a small group I wish to thank all the college girls noon and evening, June 9. The girls
ite Monthly,” a story of New Hamp miliar “Just a Song at Twilight,” Toussaint led the batting for the of
men with the lust for power throt for the beautiful lamp which they were taken from here in automobiles.
shire life in an essentially New and also “Happy and Light of H eart” visitors. He got two singles and tied
the pulpit, mangled the press, gave me and also to express my sin They visited Madbury Beach and
was
the
only
Berwick
man
to
hit
Hampshire publication. So many from the “Bohemian Girl” by Balfe. more than once.
superintended
the schools in season
Madbury Lighthouse and returned to
stories deal with the country “rube” Then the four marches “Up the
appreciation of their work in enjoy
and out of season, and, for from forty cere
a delicious lunch served on the
in the city. Mr. Stevens’ play is Street,” “Second Regiment P. M.,” Garvin, who pitched for the down to
decorating
the
church
and
Mrs.
Lang
years, tended assiduously ley’s home for the wedding and re lawn at the farm . The ride home in
different. Here we find the city “Old Folks at Home,” and “Stars easters, failed to live up to his repu the sixty
‘t hey had planted. So
the evening ended the party which
“rube” in the country and an amaz and Stripes Forever,” were played. tation. He has been fooling ’em all sprangseeds
up at last this crop of armed ception. MRS. ALLAN WASSALL. was
one of the informal sort that are
this
spring
but
all
he
had
on
the
ball
ing situation results.
In the “Stars and Stripes Forever,”
men, the Germans of 1914. And
always so successful.
Mr. Stevens is a well known poet Seth D. Barraclough, special, played last Saturday was the cover. “Kike finally
they
had
a
united
people
who
A CORRECTION.
and author. His wife, Miss Agnes unusually well the piccolo obligato. Fernald, the first man up, knocked one had been fed upon the type of mental
Ryan, is also very successful in the Richard D. Lowrey, ’24, baritone out of the lot for a circuit. Little food which made them ready to stoop
Fearing that a misunderstanding
same field. They are both members soloist in the trio part of the “Stars “Joe” Canty, the second man in the to anything.
of the artists’ colony at Peterbor and Stripes Forever” deserves partic batting order, leaned on one of Gar Therefore, I believe that human may ensue “The New Hampshire”
Durham, N. H.
offrings for three bags, and nature is the best possible seed-bed wishes to call attention to the fact
ough.
ular mention. John V. Adams, ’25, vin’s
June 8, 1921.
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that
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Pottle,
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public
Mr. Stevens recently won for New acting as cornet soloist, was of the Joe’s
Editor of
planting an idea; and with Ben speaking instructor, will offer his
example.
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ing of the American Association of On to Victory” and concluded the with the visitors, 10 errors the year ple
The members of the New
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lings had little trouble and succeed is no plan but shall come to fruition than that he will have charge of that
Agricultural College Editors, held at program with “Alma Mater.”
Hampshire State College Band
activity
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ed
in
counting
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before
the
Columbia, Missouri, May 26-29. The The concert in its entirety was ex
Association wish to express
before the end of that generation.
through the columns of the
second and third prizes were won by tremely well rendered, and the va end of the game.
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believe
that
every
democracy
NOTICE.
“New Hampshire” the sense of
Ohio and Maine poets respectively. riety of selections were most pleasing Summary:
must have an aristocracy composed
loss which is sustained by
New Hampshire 1924
Mr. Stevens’ poem which was so to the college audience and the vis
of the seers, the prophets, and the There will be an exhibition in the
them in the death of J. Austin
ab. r. bh. po. a e captains
honored follows.
itors from outside. The Band proved H. Fernald, If.
The greatest Home Economics room, Thursday,
Hiscock, Class of 1922. His5 3 2 1 0 0 nations ofoftheindustry.
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that
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If.
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0
concert that under the able leader
members of the College
of an aristocracy.
exhibition will be on the work accom ful
4 3 3 0 3 1 kind
OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS ship of Mr. Lamont the possibilities Canty, 3b.
Band,
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many
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seem
to
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by
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young
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of
the
You plant, and more gardens flourish for a very fine organization next Graves, cf. 2br 3b. 6 4 3 1 4 0 feel that history is stagnant. They
and whole-heartedly upon all
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and
sophomore
classes
in
Willand, lb.
3 0 1 7 0 0 think that history has run up a blind
You call, and more socks are mended year are assured.
the activities of the organiza
sewing.
L. Fernald, lb.
3 1 2 7 1 0 alley.
tion. The Band Association |
^wishes to extend to the friends 1
W right, rf.
5 1 0 1 0 0 “The author of “Mirrors of Down
1921 BASEBALL SUMMARY
and relatives of J. Austin His 1
Putney, rf.
1 0 0 0 0 0 ing Street” was apparently of
CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
cock sincerest sympathy and &
Sammon, ss.
6 0 1 1 2
1
appreciation.
this opinion. In this book, one by
Listed below are the batting averages maintained by the varsity and Seymour, cf.
3
1
1
0
0
0
one
are
brought
before
us
the
Eng
(Signed)
freshmen teams during the season just closed.
Friday,
June
17
2b.
3 2 2 0 0 0 lish leaders, and this condemnation
“Bill” Haggerty leads the varsity with an average of 347. “Bill” has Hammersly,
4 p. m. All examinations end.
CHESTER A. RANDLETT.
Phillips,
c.
2
0
1
4
2
0
played a steady and consistent game at shortstop this season and will be Thomas, c.
on them; they all played
Secretary.
3 2 2 5 1 0 istruepassed
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next
year
to
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the
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and
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on
the
diamond
for
the
third
to
their
base of supplies in the COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES £
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m
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Rowell,
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3
1
0
0
0
0
. “Sid” Graves leads the freshmen with a phenomenal average of 491. Sid
were unwilling to cut the bonds of the
Alumni Day
.n addition to his hitting' has Captained the freshmen and has played almost
past.
50 19 18 27 15 2 “Your world and mine still owes a 10 a. m. Baseball Game: Alumni
every position on the team where it needed bolstering. He will be available Totals,
for Coach Cowell on the 1922 varsity and should make a regular position
Berwick
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Miller, 3b.
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0 1 5 4 0 ill by implanting an idea, every man ulty Club.
^
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4 0 0 11 0 5 and nation who believes he has some 6 p. m. Alumni Banquet, College
it necessary to take from us %
Averages Couture, rf.
our admirable classmate, J. •*:
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Haggerty,
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7
f
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2b.
4
1
2
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2
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8
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7
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4
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0
4
3
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good.”
^
hundred
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2
1
1
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to the following reso- ❖
Monday*
June
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Bailey,
W arren, cf.
3 0 1 0 00
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40
9
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lutions:
¥
Class
Day.
N. H. Y. P. O.
Anderson,
6
Roberts, If.
3 0 0 1 00
19
5
.260
^
1.
That
his
quiet,
unassum&
10 a. m. Senior-Faculty Baseball
Conners,
9
31
5
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ing manner shall be to us an $
Broderick,
Game.
12
39
6
.154
Totals,
31 3 6 24 13 10 Plans for the next year including
& example whereby we may per- ^
Kroog,
4
9
1
.111
Two-base hits, Seymour, Beaven, the sending of individual invitations 2 p. m. Class Day Exercises at $ form our college work with un- &
Lundholm,
10
31
3
.096
selfish aims.
+£
Garvin. Three-base hits, Canty, to all freshmen for the first meet Amphitheatre
Sherwood,
4
15
1
.061
2. That his adherence to
Graves. Home runs, H. Fernald, L. ing, and co-operation with the ladies’ 4 to 6 p. m. President’s Reception &
Rumazza,
4
7
0
.000
$ .academic duties shall serve to $•
Fernald, Graves, Thomas. Stolen aid in getting new curtains for the 8 p. m. Concert at Gym.
Smith,
2
3
0
.000
^ imbue in us the desire for faithTuesday, June 21
bases, Canty, W arren. Bases on balls, vestry were discussed at a social
^ ful study in preparation for a
FRESHMAN BATTING AVERAGES
Garvin 1. Hit by pitcher, by Gar meeting of the N. H. Y. P. O. Sun Commencement Day
* serviceable life.
Season of 1921
(Canty), by Rowell (Garvin and day evening, June 12 . The evening Exercises begin at 10 a. m.
^ 3. That we as co-sharers in
Player
Games
A. B.
Hits
Batting vin,
Commencement
Ball
in
evening
Strikeouts, Rowell 4, was spent very pleasantly in the
& bereavement do extend to
Averages Couture).
Cronin 5, Garvin 4. Passed balls, playing of a very harmless game of Y. W. C. A. Delegates leave for 3+ 'his parents and friends our -fe
Graves,
6
25
12
.491
heartfelt sympathy.
$
Thomas, Beaven 4. Time 2 hours. “gossip” and a stiff contest in the Camp Maqua
Fernald, Langdon,
6
25
10
.450
June 24
& 4._ That a copy of these resUmpire Graham.
Fernald, Harold,
form of an examination on current Y. M. C.Friday,
24
5
9
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be sent to his parents, *
Willand,
6
20
7
.350
advertising, also in such a hilarious Silver Bay. A. Delegates leave for v: olutions
be
published
in the “New T
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Rowell,
2
3
1
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“Quaker Meeting” that out of a com
&
Hampshire,”
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be written £
Thomas,
6
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4
OF
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.232
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of
thirty
people
only
six
or
X
into
the
minutes
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this class.
Seymour,
6
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4
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Wednesday, September 21
RECEIVES RECOGNITION seven escaped without paying a for
d of 3/
^
Drawn
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this
tenth
day
Wright,
6
24
7
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Day.
^
June,
in
the
yea?
of
our
Lord, *
feit.
Sammon,
5
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4
.232
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Pottle,
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by
Mrs.
Canty,
6
26
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2
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>♦
+
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2
5
1
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4
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2
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BY THE WAY

Prof.—“Name three articles con
taining starch.”
Freshm an—“Two cuffs and a col
By Skidoo, '23
^ lar.”
Prof.- -“Where is the Swanee
EDUCATION, 11c
River?”
Prof. Simmers: “W hat have you Pupil- -“Far, far away.”
N EW S DEPARTM ENT
a nam e.
in
mind?”
A lice R. K nox , ’21,
M anaging Editor
Miss Barker: “Why—nothing!”
“Joe” Bemont: **f—§—£—** ???
H erbert F. B arnes , '23,
N ew s Editor
A rth u r N . L aw rence , ’23, A sst. N ew s Editor
Clark: “Don’t talk like that, Joe,
I have often wondered why it is
K arl B. D earborn , ’23,
Athletic Editor
NEZ ROUGE—VIN ROUGE
‘Say
it with flowers.’ ”
J oseph B. C oburn , ’23, Asst. Athletic Editor that New Hampshire College was
Harold: “I know what makes Bemont:
E ln a I. P er k in s , ’23,
„
“Can’t find any strong
never
given
a
nickname
similar
to
W om ans Athletic Editor
enough!”
M arion E. B oothm an , ’22,
Society Editor other colleges, as the Dartmouth In your nose so red.”
Redbeak: “Sunburn!”
J e n n ie M. B oodey, ’23,
Alumni Editor dian,” the Brown “Bear,” the Prince
‘Bill” Clossick: “Try onions.”
G race E . F landers , ’23,
ExchangeReporter
Editor
ton “Tiger,” or the Yale “Bulldog.” Harold: “Sunburn, nothin’. Moon
U la B aker, ’22
K a tha rine T hom pson , '22
FIN
Why is it? Not because the college shine.”
Mildred B angs , ’23
isn’t large enough, but because the SW IPED FROM MR. W ILSON’S This is the last issue of BY THE it
A lfred F ren ch , ’23
J am es A. R oberts, ’23
WAY. On Friday next we throw
spirit of the school doesn’t lodge it
M arjory A m es , ’23
the books into the attic and do noth
self sufficiently in the minds of its There was aCOLLECTION
D ecima D oyle, ’22
young man from Savan ing until next September.
R u th P ingree , ’23
undergraduate body.
M argaret G. K elley , '24,
BY THE WAY has been a column
How many songs and cheers have Whonah
W esley B. S ha n d , '24,
slipt on a peeling BANANA; of chatter, Foolishness, Nonsense.
N eal W. Cobleigh , ’24
been
dedicated
to
its
athletic
teams?
J o h n S. C arr , ’23
Those words which he said
But that is what it was intended to iI
Faculty Adviser One can count them on the fingers of
Prop. H arold H. Scudder,
When
he
fell
on
his
head
P rof. E. L. GetchellFaculty
,
be
although spasmodically we have
Business Adviser one hand. Think w hat an advertise Would not do for a Sunday School
tried to write a sensible paragraph
ment it would be to see in the papers,
banner.
or so and have failed, usually.
“N H. WILDCAT TRIUM PHS
B U SIN E SS DEPARTM ENT
Stephen Leacock says that it is I
N orman E. M eras , ’21,
M anager OVER THE
BROWN
BEAR.”
SEVENTEEN
L. C. G lover, ’23, Asst. Business M anager When a person sees a college that
easier
to w rite serious treatises on $
His favorite number was seven economics
ADVERTISING DEPARTM ENT
than humor. That is it
R a n d o l p h C. B l o d g e t t , ’2 2 ,
-M a n « ® t r has in its name a spirited slogan they teen.
self
humor,
unless he is jesting I
F r a n c is A. F r e n c h , Asst. Advertising Mgr. sit up and take notice.
‘Do you read the Bible?” asked a he is crazierandthan
G e o r g e O . P h e l p s , '2 3 ,
we ever were. i
Mark that I only offer the name clergyman
Asst. Advertising Manager
one day of a number of For it is harder to write
the serious
“W
ildcat”
as
a
suggestion
but
CIRCULATION D EPARTM ENT
people.
stuff.
would like to see the m atter given society
p . C. B row n , ’21,
‘You bet! My favorite chapter is Life is a mixture of serious and
R a y P i k e , J r ., ’2 3 ,
^ SS1S^ r
M e r r il l A. G e r m u n d s o n , 2 2 , Asst. Cir. Mgr. consideration by the student body.
the first chapter of John,” said one frivolous;
of the rational and irra
(Signed)
tional.
And
is a FUNNY mix
An “N. H M a n . person.
Published Weekly by the Students.
‘And I like Luke’s preface,” said ture. Fate is itfunny.
Men, who are
another.
F
ate’s
puppets,
are
funnier.
And the
The subscription price for The N ew H am p
EVENING GATHERINGS.
Then our friend chipped in.
shire is $2.50 per collegiate y e a r .. The Alumni
funny
p
art
is
that
happiness
does
Dues are $2.00 per year Special club rate
“And I,” he chirrupped, blithely, not necessarily come from consider
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to in e
Probably no form of munici “prefer the seventeenth chapter of ation of the funny side of things.
New Hampshire is $4.00.
511
In case of change of address, subscribers wiU
entertainm ent so makes for a M ark.”
But college is a place where only
please notify the Circulation M anager as soon pal
spirit of civic contentment as that
the
rational is taken up in the class
88 Subscriptions made payable to Thh N hw in which the community as a whole “THIS JOB is a snap,” said hubby, rooms—that
is. in most class-rooms.
H aSubecribers
m psh ir e , Durham, N -.H .
t,!*
-.not receiving copy wiU please gathers at some central point, pre as he fastened his wife’s gown up And in the rational unadulterated is
notify the Business Manager at
the
back.
weariness of the soul. And with
Entered as second class matter, October 80, ferably in the twilight hours and
1914. at the post office at Durham N ew H am p listens, or takes part in some form
weariness of the soul comes fossiliza
ACROSTIC
shire under the act of March 3, 1879.
tion.
Acceptance for m ailing at special ra te of of sport, music or forensics. This Has he gone dotty?
sort
of
thing
has
been
tremendously
postage provided for m Section 1103* A ct
BY THE WAY has tried to supply
October 3, 1917. Authorized S eptem ber 1, popular throughout the country, ever U bet.
the
collegian’s craving for the irra
1918.
since the landing of the Pilgrims and Gee whiz, more dotty than he’s ever tional,
in part, at least. And if it
Got
yet.
BUT—
before that in the countries on the
has
in
any
measure succeeded all our
Durham, N. H., June 15, 1921.
Is
he
dotty?
continent.
pounding
of
typewriter keys has not
W hat use to be the gathering of a No, no, for Dottie, th a t’
been in vain.
’S
her
name.
few
on
the
green
to
pitch
horse
shoes,
PLEASANT VACATION!!
EDUCATIONAL UNLEVELING. is now that of a crowd to cheer on
Skidoo, ’23.
ANOTHER
TONGUETW
ISTER
the local nine in the twilight league.
“In American college communities, For generations, in rural and su To kiss the miss you oughtta kiss
to kiss a Miss amiss;
being ‘democratic’ too often means burban centers, during the summer ButIs not
to kiss the Miss you ought to
being like the m ajority, being ‘in the months “Saturday night” has been
miss
swim,’ being without unusual qual the time for congregating before the
miss the Miss you ought to kiss
ities or unusual tastes. It usually bandstand to listen, while the local AndIs to
kiss a Miss amiss.
means, too, a spirit of intolerence performers excuted, either literally
KISMET
for men or ideas that are in va or figuratively, depending in large
riance with the popular conception. measure upon their leader and in LINES TO A COMMONS BISCUIT Policies for Coming
Year Are Outlined
This intolerance works to the advan structor, music that was more or less Thou lookest well, deceptive bun!
tage of the man who is below the fitting to the occasion. Possibly it Savory thou smellest—well done
WAS SENIOR NIGHT
average level, for he is forced to im was the pre-election season, in which On top, thou surely dost invite
prove himself up to the general case some noted (?) politician, of The epicure t ’indulge his appetite.
standard; but it works a great hard course he styled himself “statem an,’ But, tasted well, a grieved surprise Society to Conduct Agricultural Fair
ship to the man who is above the would climb upon the platform, or it To sour thoughts of thee gives rise. in the Fall—Faculty and Seniors
average. Any man who has supe might be a soap box and proceed to Avaunt, base biscuit, unappealing, Discuss Possibilities of Organ
ization
rior mental ability is likely to have take the crowd into his confidence,
certain pronounced characteristics showing them the corruption th at And coarse,
give scant pleasure to some bony The meeting of the Aggie Club of
that do not contribute always to an was rife in the other party and pre
horse.
June sixth, was unanimously de
easy life of good fellowship. He may dicting the prosperity that would be
clared the best of the year. Attend
not wish to spend all of his spare theirs, should they see fit to. elect him
A BLIND ALLEY JOB
ance was large, over a hundred being
time in the company of his nearest or his contemporaries to office.
once was a man who digged present. As it was the last gather
friends; yet if he isolates himself But be the gathering for base ball, in There
When asked why he dig ing of the year it was deemed fitting
or reveals an inclination to do so at for band music, or for oratory, so geda inditch.
the
ditch,
this was his answer: and proper to have a smoker, and
times, he is called a snob or a high long as be it a congregation of local “I dig in the ditch
such were the qualities of the cigars
brow. He may not be interested in folks, the result was in each and To earn money
and cigarettes that “Pa” Taylor was
college journalism, or college music every case a strengthening of civic To buy bread
moved to remark during the course
or college dances; yet if he possesses pride and feeling of comradeship To give me strength
of the evening that if such cigars
ability in any of these fields of ac for everyone who was fortunate to To dig in the ditch............ ”
an indication of the policy of
tivity and does not use it for the call “our town” home. The practise AND he was underpaid. All he were
the new administration he predicted
glory of his club or fraternity, he was somewhat discarded during the got was twice the salary of the aver for
them unqualified success.
is ‘yellow’ and disloyal. If he en latter part of the nineteenth and age college graduate.
SENIORS SPEAK
joys conversation with his teachers the first p art of the twentieth cen
Master-of-program Howard A. Rol
or with intellectual women who are turies, but since the war, due pro
FUTURIST POETRY
’23, announced that the evening
older than he is, his fellows ‘simply bably to concerted community effort Listen to this futurist poem. Doth lins,
would be given over to the Seniors
cannot understand it.’ W hatever on the p art of those at home, and not your soul vibrate in harmony who
would proceed to relate to the
may be the qualifications which set even more concentrated unity of pur with the celestial rythm of this sweet members
their experiences in the club
him apart from the crown, his pose on the part of the men in ser word picture.
throughout their college days, and
friends persist in exerting influence vice, community sings, concerts, and The yellow straw.
benefits they had derived. The
bring pressure to bear, warning him plays are more in vogue than was My heavings, I have made a won what
members
of the class of ’21 responded
that the highest duty of a student is ever the case before. Many college derful discovery!
nobly and their talks were well re
to be a ‘good scout,’—until he yields campuses are now $ie centers of The straw , it is like—
ceived.
up a large degree of his individuali “after supper sings” where the men It is like—
Members of the faculty who spoke
ty, or is forced into the life of a so gather on the dorm steps or on the It is like other straws.
were Professor J. M. Fuller, Mr. Hecial recluse. He MUST be like the grass at some central spot and go There is here a thought.
ber F. DePew, Dr. H. R. Kraybill and
rest or be no one; and when he yields over the old songs which were so
Dean F. W. Taylor. Each of them,
to the pressure to be like the rest he loved when our parents were at col IDIOMATIC THINGS WE SAY as
did the seniors, urged more loyal
surrenders the essence of- his own lege.
WHICH MEAN A LOT
support of the agricultural society
soul. The receptive moments of his As an agency in bringing about Incitement to ambition and pep: and
its projects.
highest spiritual self, the prodigal more of this twilight getting to LET’S GO!”
FAIR
flashes of divine enthusiasm—these gether our college band should re Disgust, surprise. “Can you im- AGGIE
Later a period was given over to
do not spring from the miscellaneous ceive highest praise. The concert agine that?”
the possibilities for the
chatter of his friends, or from the from the library steps the other night Inspiration to courage: “The old discussing
coming
year.
The idea of an agri
‘jazz’ music of the player-piano. The bore testimony of much preparation fight!”
fair to be given under the
miscellaneous chatter and the ‘jazz on the part of the players. The Relaxation: “Aw, pass the mess!” cultural
auspices of the Aggie Club was very
music should be tolerated, but so quiet and respectful attention on the
well
received and called forth spirited
should the man whose tastes pull at part of those in the audienc showed A man in New York City paid a discussion.
It is now practically as
times toward something more sig their appreciation and enjoyment. million dollars for a m irror the sured that such
an expositon will be
nificant.”
Another such concert will find many other day. I’d like to see myself held, and committees
have been ap
The fore-going paragraph was ta  more there. May it not be long be pay a million cents for a mirror.
pointed
to
be
on
the
lookout
for de
ken from an article in May “H ar fore our band sees fit to favor us
features. Dean Taylor sug
“That ends my tale,” said the mon sirable
per’s” on Educational Unleveling” by with another evening program.
gested that as many as could be on
Professor R. W. Brown of a certain
key, as he backed into the lawn-mow the
lookout through the summer for
er.—Orang
Owl.
college of the middle wesh. Prof.
THE MAY “PROFILE.
possible exhibits of fruit, grain and
Brown’s article is an excellent trea
and arrange to have them
F irst Student: I’m going to sue vegetables,
tise on the modern college its meth
available
for
the fair. This would
The
May
“Profile”
which
has
re
my
English
teacher
for
libel.
ods of advertising, and the attitude
assure
a
well
stocked exhibition and
cently
appeared
is
a
much
larger
edi
Second Student: W hat for?
of the student today. The trea
mean some keen competition
tise is one that should (but probably tion than the preceding issue. A F irst Student: He wrote on my would
the various ribbons. W ith the
won’t) be read by every college man story “Just my Luck Andrews” by English theme, “You have bad rela for
livestock
on the college premises
Otto
M.
Helff
is
the
first
story
of
its
tives and antecedents,.”—Octopus. and such anow
and woman.
horticultural exhibit as the
Professor Brown has been a teach kind that has been published in the
out of the foregoing sug
er for fourteen years and is no “Prifile” since its early numbers. It She: A penny for your thoughts carrying
gestion
would
assure, it should be
is
the
conventional
story
with
a
girl,
He:
Sold!
I
was
just
wondering
doubt in a position to understand
possible
to
have
well balanced
a
hero,
a
villian
and
a
happy
ending.
how I was going to ride home on nine fair. Incidentallya very
well the conditions which he de
it would make
scribes. He deplores the practice A few more of these last might add to cents.—Jester.
available some revenue which might
which college faculties employ of the popularity Qf the magazine.
go to paying a part of the expenses
Perley
C.
Perkins
has
w
ritten
a
Jones—I
want
to
do
something
big
utilizing one golden hour after an
of the various judging teams which
other laboriously trying to make clever Cuban strike story with a big and clean before I die.
might represent the college of ag
clear to the mental sluggards some fight scene. This story ought to ap Bones—Wash an elephant.
riculture.
peal
to
the
men
readers.
simple idea that the better, more
At the close of the discussion,
COR-WREKCT
conscientious minds understood in “Salisbury—a Sketch” is well
Donald B. Mattoon, ’22,
How do these love triangles usual President
stantly. “Except for an occasional w ritten and of local interest.
took
the
platform
and proceeded to
ly
end?
“The
Olympic
Games,”
another
of
half minute,” he says of mental ac
outline
the
intended
policy of the club
Most
of
them
turn
into
a
wreck
tivity, the good students are left by Nassikas’ articles on Greece, is as tangle.—Life
for next year. He urged the whole
force of circumstances to use the worthy of credit as its predecessors.
co-operation of the men now
class period in planning deviltry, in “The Superstition of Cripple Joe” is “Shall I sing you my song with a hearted
in
college
and especially an attem pt
experiencing an intellectual coma in a morbid story, with a cripple as its refrain to it?”
to get the freshmen next year to come
duced by the hypnotic routine of the hero.
out to the club meetings in much
recitation, or in reflecting upon the R. De. Fisher has challenged some “Oh, please refrain.”
greater numbers than has been the
futility of human endeavor. The statements in the last issues’ editor I gave her a box of rouge for a case
this year.
truth is that if a student is to re ial and, with his arguments is print Christmas present.
The
new club shingles as adopted
ed
the
article,
by
Shailor
Methews,
ceive the maximum of attention from
were
on
exhibition but due to delay in
Gee,
that
was
a
pretty
flossy
pres
an average American college he must which is under discussion.
their
delivery
it was impossible to
ent,
w
asn’t
it?
to some extent be a mental or a mor There is only bit of verse, “To a Yes, but I got it all back when she award them to the seniors as had
Child.”
More
student
poetry
would
al deficient.
me for it.—Milton College been the original intention of the
“An education that will develop tend to make the magazine very ef thanked
committee.
Review.
men to represent the people best, is fective.

not an education that everybody—
Q tye N e w ^ a m p a lj t r * even the unwilling—can have with
out effort. It must be an education
O f fic ia l O rg an of
encourages not only the best
T h e N e w H a m p sh ir e C ollege which
that is in the poorest man, but the
Office, Room 110, Thompson Hall. best that is in the best man.”
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AGGIE CLUB
H0LDSJ5M0KER

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MASTER’S DEGREE

N am e

Nightingale, Gordon Thayer

C ourse P. O. A ddress
A gri. M oosup, Conn.

BACHELOR'S DEGREE

Abbot, Howard Stanley, (’20) Agri. Wilton
Aldrich, Kathryn Margaret A. & S. Lancaster
Anderson, Ernest August F. A. & S. New Milford, Ct.
A. & S. Rochester
Ayers, Hazel Marguerite
A. & S. W. Newbury, Mass
Bailey, George Rexford
A. & S. Concord
Baker, Albert Samuel
A. & S. Hampton
Batchelder, George Harold
Engr. Nashua
Bearse, Norman Irving
Agri. Newmarket
Bennett, Robert Goodwin
Agri. Lisbon
Blood, Paul Tolman
A. & S. East Barrington
Boody, Cecil Webster
Agri. Cumberland Mills,
Boomer, Stephen Henry
A. & S. Dover
[Me.
Boyd, Mary A. Catherine
Engr. Woodstock
Brown, Percival Cyrus
A. & S„ Concord
Bugbee, Rachel Rice
A. & S. Leominster, Mass.
Burdett, Louise
Burpee, Howard Ainsworth Engr. Manchester
Agri. Portsmouth
Butler, Theodore Rutledge
A. & S. Bristol
Cavis, Hortense
Champagne, Francis Michael A. & S. Keene
A. & S. Keene
Chaplin, Daniel Reed
A. & S. Smithtown
Chase, Dorothy
Engr. Pembroke
Child, Roswell Towle
A. & S. Canaan
Clarke, Hugh Trescott
A. & S. Stowe, Vt.
Cleveland, Margaret Lily
A. & S. Portsmouth
Cohen, Abraham Louis
A. & S. Temple
Colburn, Ruth Emeline
A. & S. Salem, Mass.
Coker, Roland Stanwood
A. & S. Rochester
Connell, Morelle Meath
Agri. Exeter
Conner, Solon Dolloff
Engr. Portsmouth
Cotton, John Melville
A. & S. Manchester
County, Lillian Gertrude
Engr. Portsmouth
Craig, Thomas Jeffers
Agri. Derry
Cross, Clarence Arthur
A. & S. Dover
Currier, Maurice Emerson
Agri. Hancock
Davis, Bernard Milan
A. & S. Newton
Davis, Louise Grosvenor
A. & S. New Hampton
Dolloff, Albert Franklin
A. & S. Mirror Lake
Dore, Nellie Jemima
Agri.
Claremont
Fitch, Harold Wakefield
A. & S. Laconia
Flanders, Dorothy Alice
A. & S. Dover
Fluet, Rita Beatrice
A. & S. Cliftondale, Mass.
Flynn, John Francis
Engr. Colebrook
Forbes, Harland Clement
A. & S. South Danbury
Ford, Harriet May
Agri. Hudson
French, Harold Gordon
A. & S. Dover
Gerrish, Mary Elizabeth
Agri. Durham
Golding, Norman Randall
Engr.
Rollinsford
Grant, Leland Elford
Engr. Rochester
Gray, Walter Benson
A. & S. So. Berwick, Me.
Hanscom, Florence Evelyn
Agri. Littleton, Mass.
Hartwell, Robert William
Agri. Laconia
Harvell, Ralph Burbank
A. & S. Exeter
Hatch, Florence Durkee
A. & S. Biddeford, Me.
Hauler, Arthur
A. & S. Keene
Helff, Otto Maximilian
A. & S. Dover
Hennessey, Mary Margaret
Engr. Durham
Hewitt, Ernest Warden
A. & S. Somersworth
Hobbs, Ethel Mae
A. & S. Hampton
Hobbs, Horace Estow
Agri. Northwood
Holmes, Myron Gerrish
A. & S. Contoocook
Howe, George Merrill
Agri. Walpole
Hubbard, Oliver Jones
A. & S. Kennydale, Wash.
Hunt, Esther Hazel
A. & S. Cornish Flat
Hunt, Raeburn Stanley
Engr. Newport
Hunting, Ronald Walter
Engr. Laconia
Huse, Walter Daniel
Agri. Newport
Johnson, Ralph Nathan
& S. Boston, Mass.
Kelleher, Helena Katherine A.
A.
&
S. Madbury
Knox, Alice Richardson
Engr. Dover
Knox, William Edward
A. & S. Epping
Ladd, Bessie Ruth
Engr. Contoocook
Ladd, Frank Watson
Agri. Lochmere
Lagasse, Felix Scott
Engr. Concord
Lane, Chester Linward, (’20) A.
& S. Durham
Langley, Delia Frances
Engr. Penacook
Lannon, John Martin
A. & S. Somersworth
Leahy, Elinor Frances
Engr. Lowell, Mass.
Leavitt, Harold Irving
Engr. Exeter
Litch, Richard Corning
Engr. Laconia
Little, Ernest Parker
A. & S. Lynn, Mass.
Lundholm, Carl
A. &^ S. t Gerrish
L
Lorden,
iU I Lit; 11, Earl1 Eastman
U d o H Ilu ii
tt» i j
McGettigan, Francis Laurence Agri.
”
lir°n
& g. Durham
McKenney, Alfred Edwin
A & S*. Kingston
Marshall, John Samuel
A. & S. g o v e r
Meader, Helen Hawkes
Engr. Rochester
Meader, Raymond Brackett A.
& S. Durham
Meserve, Anna Howard
A & S. Berlin
Mooney, Lawrence Henry
A & s. Penacook
Morrill, Edith Grace
A & S. Tilton
Morse, Errol Stanley
A & S. Nashua
Murthur, Charles Bernard
Agri. Moosup, Conn.
Nightingale, Burgess
A. & S. Concord
Pichette, Edward Albert
A. & S. Colebrook
Owen, Wilfred Lester
Engr. Newport
Pollard, Shirley Everett
A. & S. Concord
Reardon, John Joseph
Agri. Laconia
Riel, Edmund George
Agri. Concord
Sawyer, Alfred Henderson
A & S. Durham
Scott, Alice Hovey
A & S. Manchester
Shand, Dorothy B.
A & S. Tilton
Shaw, Clifton Frank
A & S. Durham
Shepherd, Charles William
Andover
Smith, Arthur Deane, (’20) Agri.
A. & S. Hollis
Smith, Clara Meredith
Agri. Mason
Smith, Edward E.
Agri. White River Jet.,
Smith, Louis Hutchinson
Concord
Engr.
Spinney, Willard Ellsworth
[Vt.
Durham
Sprague, Marion Wilhelmina A. & S. Berlin
Engr.
Stafford, Henry Walton
A. & S Concord
Steele, James Fiddes
Agri. Gloucester, Mass.
Taft, Lorado Edson
Engr. Durham
Thomas, Michael Simon
& S. Athol
Thompson, Wm. Haven, Jr. A.
Agri.
Quincy, Mass.
Torrey, Frederick Lincoln
Engr. Kenncbunk, Me.
True, John George
A. & S. West Lebanon
True, Olive Lillian
Engr. Manchester
Twaddle, Arthur Eastman
A. & S. Concord
Vose, Milton Reynolds
A. & S. Laconia
Wallis, Harriet Blanche
A. & S. Hampton
Ward, Janet
Agri. West Concord
Weldon, Ralph Sharpies
& S. Dover
Wentworth, Dorothy Pauline A.
Sanbornville
Wiggin, Walter Wentworth Agri.
Engr. New London
Wiggins, Gilbert Newton
% Woodward, Howard True Agri. Berlin
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Supplies For Students

Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen
eral Supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY

The General Store,

Durham, N. H.

SOCRATES

The Custom Tailor. Suits and
Overcoats Made to Order. Also
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and
Dyeing.
8 Third Street,
Dover, N. H.
vDOOKS-STATtOMERV/

The Acorn

Portsmouth, N. H.
Supplies any book in
[pEfiioucjuMjBfiAjnrJ print
and at pub
lisher’s prices.

THE HORTON’S STUDIO

First class work guaranteed. Dis
count to students.
360 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H,

j W o rk

Satisfactory Service Prompt

\

Tel. 807 -M

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
Compliments of

LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc.
SELF SERVICE

WALK-OVER SHOES

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

HARRY E. HUGHES

426 Central Avenue.

Dover, N. H.

BERNARD J. GRATTAN

Custom Tailor. Cleaning, Press
ing and Repairing. Official Merchant
for the International Tailoring Co.
458 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.

* ALUMNI NOTES
It is a m atter of great satisfac
tion to the class of 1900 to learn that
the custom which they began of
having the Class Day exercises in
college am pitheater near the libra
ry, has been revived by the class of
1921. In 1900, Class Day exercises
were held in this am pitheater for
the first time. A temporary rustic
bridge was laid across the brook and
it was from this bridge that the Class
Day orations were given.
Dean C. H. Pettee was made an
honorary member of the New Hamp
shire Alumni Association of Western
Massachusetts at its meeting at Am
herst May 28. II. F. Judkins, ’11,
who is secretary and treasurer of
the Association is now employed by
the Department of Education of
Massachusetts.
Mr. Robert P. Bass, ex-governor
of New Hampshire and ex-officio
trustee of New Hampshire college is
now instructor of a class in indus
trial relations in the University of
Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
Robert L. Caverly, ex-’23, is em
ployed by the Austin-Cate academy
Association, Center Strafford, N. H.,
to assist in the cultivation of the
Academy farm.
Bert S. Brown, ’94, is engaged in
farm ing in Hollis, N. H.
John L. Norris, ’89, is living in
Lyndeville, Vt., where he is engaged
in manufacturing.
George N. Tamcales, ex-’23, is at
1765 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. He
plans to return to New Hampshire
next fall.
Albert H. Brown, ’11, has control
of the management of his father’s
farm which is located in Strafford,
N. H.
The class of ’81 is planning to
hold its 40th reunion June 20-22. C.
H. Hazen, Whitefield, N. H., R. F.
D. 3, is in charge of the arrange
ments. It was recently learned that
S. E. Emery, a member of this class
died in 1919.

COMPLIMENTS OF

RUNDLETT’S STORE
CURRIER STUDIO

For Photographs and Amateur Fin Printers of
ishing
The New Hampshire
187 Water St.,
Exeter, N. H.
The Profile
The Strafford County Farm Bu
reau News
Cook’s Stationery Store And other
publications. Book and
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE publication work a specialty
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
On the Bridge,
Dover, N. H.
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W. SCHOONMAKER
FIRST CLASS WORK

LEIGHTON’S CAFE
TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER

S P U R - A N e w N arrow

A rrow
C ollar

C lu ett.P eab o d y G -C o . In c .T r o y . N.Y.

MRS. E. J. MICHEL
The ONE Milliner
870 Central Avenue,

SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION
Dover, N. H. Patent Leather, Grade A,
$6.00
Fancy Oxfords,
$5.50
Pettee Block, Room 22
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

P. F. CASEY

B b t Q u a l it y L in e

or

H a lf - t o n e P lates .

135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER. N. H.

Next to the American House
479 Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.
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The Church in Durham
EXTENDS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL

*

g

RADIO CLUB
CHOOSES PILOTS

PRETTY WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED IN
DllHAMCHURCH

velvet, carrying a bouquet of pink
Clement C. Belyea, ’19, is at 2816
snapdragons. The second matron of
North Judson street, Philadelphia,
honor was attired in a honeydew or
Penn.
gandie and hat to match, trimmed
George W. Burke is a chemical en
with black velvet and also had an arm
gineer connected with the engineer
bouquet of pink snapdragons. The
ing experiment station at the Iowa
bridesmaids looked very sweet in pale Plans for Next Year
State college, Ames, Iowa.
Made at Final Meeting
green organdie, hats of the same and
H arry C. Mathes, ’98, is living on
with
bouquets
of
pink
snapdragons.
a ranch in Ferndale, Washington. Wassall-Bartlett Wedding The little flower girls had dainty
CLUB TO BE EXPANDED
Communications addressed to Fern
Held
Saturday
Night
dresses
of
blue
organdie
and
carried
dale, W ashington, R. F. D. 1, will
baskets of pink rosebuds. The double R. J. Wallis Is Elected P resid entreach him.
Definite Qualifications for Member
ring service was used.
TO
RESIDE
IN
DURHAM
Frank A. Davis, ’86, is a physician
Following the ceremony the bridal ship Are Established—Station
in Brookline, Mass. His present ad
withdrew to the home of Mr. Next Year to Be Well Equipped
Marriage Service of Two of the party
dress is: Hotel Coolidge.
and
Mrs.
Lester Langley where a re
Faculty Is Widely At ception was
held. Delicious refresh The last regular meeting of the
Rodney C. Coburn, ’18, is living Younger
tended—Reception
Follows
Cere
ments
consisting
ice cream and New Hampshire College Radio Club
at 6 Grenville Place, Boston, Mass.
mony—Both to Return to Col cake were served byof Miss
Ruth Rich for this year was held at DeM erritt
Mr. Coburn is a chemical engineer in
lege Staff in Fall
ardson, Miss Irma Bowen, Miss Ora hall on Monday evening June 6, for
that city.
Phelps, Dr. Mabel Brown and Miss the purpose of electing officers for the
Carl Lundholm, ’21, will teach
Commercial Law and Commercial One of the prettiest church wed Helen Cushing. The college orches ensuing year.
Geography and coach athletics in dings ever held in Durham was sol tra furnished music for the reception. After a short business meeting the
men were elected to fill the
Barre, Vt., during the next school emnized Saturday evening, June 11, The many beautiful gifts consisting following
at the Community Church when Miss of silver, cut glass, china and linen chairs for the coming season: Ralph
year.
J. Wallis, ’23, president; F. H. Em
The marriage of Theodora E. Helen Beatrice Bartlett became the were displayed.
The couple started on their wedding ery, ’22, vice president; W. E. Max
Hayes, ex-’22, and Mr. John R. W hit
trip immediately after the reception. well, ’23, secretary-treasurer; R. C.
ten took place at the Hayes’ home
They will spend their summer in the Blodgett, ’22, publicity; and A. D.
stead in Rochester, N. H., Saturday,
White Mountains and at M artha’s Wassail, faculty advisor.
June 4, 1921.
Vineyard. They will be at home in Committees were then appointed to
Alice R. Knox, ’21, has recently
determine what the qualifications for
Durham after October first.
accepted a position as teacher of
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. membership in the club another year
mathematics in the San Antonio pub
Helen L. B artlett of Easthampton, should be. These committees re
lic schools, San Antonio, Texas.
Mass. She was educated at Bridge ported that each applicant for mem
Mr. and Mrs. Fredson C. Reed of
water
Normal School, Mass., and at bership in the organization must be
Claremont, N. H., announce the en
Battle
Creek School of Physical Ed able to pass a first grade Radio Ama
gagement of their daugher, Bernice,
ucation, Michigan. She has also at teur License in theory and be able to
to Sidney W. Wentworth of Hollis.
tended Columbia University, New send and receive at a speed of not
Both are graduates of Colby Academy
York. At present she is Physical Di less than five words per minute.
and N. H. College, classes of ’16 and
rector of women at New Hampshire All men who are interested in the
17, respectively.
club but who have thus far been un
College.
Leslie E. Lynde, ’20, has completed
able to qualify for potential member
The
bridegroom
is
the
son
of
Mr.
the graduate students’ training course
ship will be given an opportunity next
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Wassail
of
H
art
with the Westinghouse Electric and
ford, Conn. He is a graduate of W or year to attend a class in code prac
Manufacturing Co. at East Pittsburg,
cester Polytechnic Institute. He was tise and theory. These classes will be
Pa., and entered regular employment
a second lieutenant in the Air Ser held certain nights each week; and
in the railway sales department.
vice Aeronautics during the war. He it is hoped that a constant watch will
Dean and Mrs. C. H. Pettee re
is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsi be maintained every night as a re
turned June 6, from a two months’
lon Fraternity. He is now an in sult.
vacation which was spent in visiting
structor in the Electrical Engineering Mr. Herman Arnold of Boston gave
friends and relatives living in va
Department of New Hampshire Col a demonstration recently before the
rious western cities going as far
Club on the most modern develop
lege.
west as Salt Lake City, Utah. On
ments
in radio receiving apparatus
Out
of
town
guests
for
the
wedding
their return from Utah they were
came from Portland, Me., Boston, By means of this apparatus music
entertained for a week-end by ex
Hartford, Conn., W aterbury, Conn.. from Tufts college came over the
president W. D. Gibbs and Mrs.
Hartford, Conn., W aterbury, Conn., wires loud enough so that it was
Gibbs in Winchester, 111. Mr. Gibbs
heard throughout the station.
is at present engaged in land ir HELEN BEATRICE BARTLETT. Cleveland, Ohio, Springfield, Mass., plainly
During
this same demonstration the
and
Collinsville,
Conn.
rigation having, with others, recent bride of Allen Dexter Wassail. The
ten
o’clock
time signals from the Arl
ly finished a $3,000,000 project. The Rev. Robert W. Coe of the First
ington
station,
located near W ashing
syndicate with which he is affiliated- Congregational Church of Dover, N.
ton, D. C., were easily heard at any
has just begun another project of a H., officiated, assisted by Rev. Moses
point in the station.
similar nature in connection with the R. Lovell of the Congregational
Tentative plans for next year call
Wabash river problem. Among other church of Durham. About 300 peo
for considerable remodeling of the
New Hampshire people Dean and ple were present including relatives
tation and the procuring of addition
Mrs. Petee visited the following: of the bride and bridegroom, students Coach Preti Develops
al
apparatus of the newer types, so
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Nelson, ’00, and and faculty of the college.
in all probability New Hampshire
Winning Cinder Team that
Miss Sarah E. Pette, ’08, Salt Lake The church was beautifully deco
State
will have as well equipped a
City, U tah; Leland Kimball, ex-’09, rated for the occasion, with green,
station
as any of the eastern insti
LETTERS
ARE
AWARDED
and Roy E. Wadleigh, ’08, who are white and yellow color effect. The
tutions.
When this change has been
engaged in land developing and irri altar and choir were filled with palms Starts Season with Untrained Re brought about
regular communica
gation in Salt Lake City; W arren and the choir railing banked with cruits and Ends by Winning All tions with other radio stations
Hayes, ’05, who is engaged in the in green and daisies. Large bouquets Meets—Captain Sawyer Proves throughout this section of the coun
surance business in Denver, Col.;
try will be established on an efficient
W orthy Leader
Farnum Wittemore, ’11, who is con
basis.
nected with the Bureau of Mines,
The Day of New Hampshire’s
Denver, Col.; W alter W. Swett, ’15,
track season has gone. The sun that
LOST AND FOUND.
Professor of Animal Husbandry,
rose on the morning of that day
University of Missouri, Columbia,
looked down on a doubting and de The following articles in the LOST
Miss.; William W att, ex-’08, a farm 
spairing bunch of track followers in and FOUND Department, Regis
er and business man in Winchester,
old Durham. At high noon of that tra r’s Office, will be returned to find
111.; Jesse R. Christie, ex-13, a pro
day the sun saw a record breaking ers or given to Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
fessor at Milikin University, Deca
squad of track men and would-be ath  C. A. for disposal if not called for
tur, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Moore,
letes working their hardest to keep before the end of the term : 1 sheep
’98 and ’99, at Champaign, 111., where
the standards set by former track skin-lined coat by President Hetzel on
Mr. Moore is a Professor of Physics;
teams of the college at their lofty the Dover road; 1 girl’s pink wool
A rthur S. Colby, ’11, assistant in the
peak. Amid the blaze and glory of coat found on bleachers; 1 pair men’s
horticultural department of the Uni
the most successful season ever known shoes found on train; 1 fountain pen
versity of Illinois; H. J. Pettee, ’05,
to local track fans the same sun set. found by Alice Scott.
who is connected with the Decatur
To the coach, Frank P. Preti, goes
Bridge Company, Decatur, 111.; and
the credit for this miraculous per
NOTICE.
Esther Huse, ex-’21, who is study
formance. Coming here as coach
ing in the University of Illinois.
for a single season and without a bit The 1922 GRANITE will be ready
News has been received during the
of knowledge of the ability of the men
distribution soon after the open
past week of the death of Thomas
he had under him, he set to work and for
ing
college in the fall. Difficul
H. Madden, ex-’24. Mr. Madden en
showed this little berg what real en ties of
with
the printers made this de
tered New Hampshire college last
ergy and pepper looked like. His en lay absolutely
unavoidable. Anyone
fall and was pledged by the Sigma
thusiastic and earnest endeavors
to recall their initial pay
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, but did not
were unceasing and untiring. He wishing
may do so by communicating
return after the Christmas recess.
stood for discipline of the strictest ment
with
M.
F. O’Leary, Business Mana
Mr. Madden was a baseball player
sort and the men with whom he
of great promise, this year the catch
worked have nothing but words of ger. (Signed)
er on the American Legion team of
praise and good feeling toward their
Nicholas R. Casillo,
Fitchburg. He was a member of the
former boss. New Hampshire has a
Managing Editor.
ALLEN DEXTER WASSALL.
Fitchburg post, American Legion,
right to feel that her luck has been
and of Fitchburg Council, F. of C.
great and can only hope that Mr.
Mr. Madden died at the Burbank of daisies and buttercups were on Preti’s successor will bring the same A SHORTER
Hospital, Fitchburg, Tuesday, June either side of the steps leading to the kind of fortune to our 1922 team.
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
7, following an operation for appen altar and small bunches of daisies RECORDS BROKEN
dicitis. The funeral was held Thurs were
In his work the coach was aided by
tied
to
the
ends
of
the
pews.
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
day morning, with a high mass of re Two candles in beautiful mahogany Captain Alfred H. Sawyer, ’21. This
quiem at St. Bernard’s church, Fitch candlesticks on either side of the altar six-foot son of Concord was on This course covers ten easy lessons
burg, with burial in St. Bernard’s added to the beauty of the bridal nand every night and worked as hard which will enable the Student, Profes
cemetery.
as anyone to bring home the bacon sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or
scene.
seeking a professional career,
“Shorty”
was one of the highest anyone
The wedding march was played by
to
go
thru
life with 100 per cent, effi
SENIOR SKULL DANCE.
scorers
and
had
the
honor
of
setting
Hugh M. Huggins. To the sound of
up a new record in the hammer throw. ciency.
the
wedding
march,
the
bridal
party
The Senior Ckull Dance was held
the bridegroom attended by His record breaking performance THIS COURSE
at Hilton Hall, Dover Point, on the appeared,
Sidney
Wentworth,
’11 of Hollis, N. came in the Triangular meet with Is short and inexpensive, and is
evening of June 11.
H.,
as
best
man,
coming
from the Mass. Aggies and Vermont.
given with a money back guarantee if
A number of the party enjoyed the front entrance. The ushers—Ray
In the m atter of breaking records not
satisfied.
afternoon at Hampton Beach and the mond McGrath of Marlboro, Mass., the honors were shared with Stafford
whole company sat down to dinner Capt. Carlton Coulter, Jr., Baltimore, J. Connor, better known as “Dutch.” SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
at 7.30 in the evening. The guests Md., Charles Spaith of Philadelphia, On the same day as that the hammer PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
were as follows: Miss A. E. Pali- Pa., and Edmund Boler of Dedham, throw record went glimmering our 1416 Broadway,
soul ’24, Miss Harvill from Laconia Mass., preceded by T. O. Smith of gridiron favorite heaved the shot out New York City
Miss C. P. Palisoul ’24, Miss P. A. Durham, head usher, came slowly up of sight for a new record.
Gentlemen:—Enclosed herewith is
Biathrow ’24, Miss C. E. Downton the left aisle, followed by Mrs. Les In addition to the above named $5.00 for which kindly send me your
men the following received the cov shorthand course in ten easy lessons
’23, Miss H. E. Chase ’23. Miss E. E. ter Langley, matron of honor.
Baker ’24, Miss F. D. Hatch ’21, The four bridesmaids—Miss M ar eted “N. H.” in recognition for their by mail. It is understood that at the
Miss D. F. Langley ’21, Miss M. M. garet Conley of Bath, Me., Miss Leda faithful work: C. E. Leath, ’23; T. end of five days, if I am not satisfied
Bangs ’23, and Miss F. K. Pease ’23. Waltz of Waldoboro, Me., Miss Ruth W. Stafford, ’23; V. D. Rogers, ’23; my money will be gladly refunded.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Springfield, Mass., and Miss C. R. Cotton, ’23; S. H. Boomer, ’21;
J. C. Kendall and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mildred Dexter of Collinsville, Conn., O. J. Hubbard, ’21; K. Walker, ’21; Name ..........................................................
Perley.
came next. A fter the bridesmaids G. H. Batchelder, ’21; and F. S. La Street ..........................................................
The Senior Skull Initiates, Robert came Mrs. Harold Johnson of Spring gassee, ’21.
Perry, ’21, S, E. McKerley, ’22, D. field, Mass., second matron of honor. The season just closed was New City and State .........................................
P. Mattoon, ’22, K. F. Johnson, ’22, The flower girls—H arriet Hetzel Hampshire’s fifth consecutive season
W. E. Hatch, ’22, I. F. Sherwood, daughter of President Hetzel of the without tasting the bitter gore of de
’22, checked coats and hats, passed College, and Katherine Richards, feat in a dual or triangular meet.
cigaretts, and after the dinner put daughter of Dr. Alfred Richards, Long may this brand of success fol
on a little performance of their own. head of the English Department of low the track teams in the years that
Dancing until 11.45 concluded the the College came before the bride. are to come is the sincere hope of
every man in New Hampshire.
evening. Especial notice might be The bride came last unattended.
made of the dinner, the remem The bride wore an exquisite gown
BOOK AND SCROLL.
brance of which seemed to super of bridal satin with chantilly lace and
cede everything else in the minds of pearls with a court train of panne The results of election for officers
velvet. A bridal veil of tulle, fas of Book and Scroll for next year are
the guests.
tened with a band of pearls added to as follows: for president, Katherine TASKER & CHESLEY
her charm. She carried a shower Thompson; vice-president, Hope Ste
LOST
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
I
bouquet of bride’s roses and lilies of vens; secretary, Louise Harding;
valley. The first matron of hon treasurer, Fannie Spinney; libra
Auto Service
Gold Safety Fountain Pen of the wore
a dainty orchid organdie and
W aterman make. Reward offered for or
Dover,
New Hampshire
hat to match with touches of black rian, Marion Boothman.
return. No. 5, Congrave Hall.

SPRING TRACK
SEASON OVER

GET BEHIND A “HONEYDEW
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The Big Hit of the Season
“Sport Model" Suits

The last word in neckwear,

It’s a narrow shape in all the
best colors, decorated v. !th a
little embroidery. Just the
light tie for the new low
shape collars.

The New White
Flannel Trousers
Are here. The best quality
goods that we ever saw and
only $i2.00.

PHYSICS FRATERNITY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Perley F. Ayer, ’22, Is Chosen Presi
dent for Ensuing Year—Annual
Banquet Is Held with Mrs.
H. L. Howes as Guest of
Honor

DUBE’S RESTAURANT
A Complete Line of

Soups, Steaks and Chops at all times
Try our noonday and supper“spedals”
at most reasonable prices

$6,00 MEAL TICKETS $5.00

BEACON SHOES
Patent Leather Shoes, $10 values
for $7.00. I will take orders until
March 15. See the samples at my
room, 22 Pettee Block.

ROLAND S. COKER

AGENT FOR
CURRIER STUDIO
Exeter, N. H.
Photographs, Amateur Finishing
Enlargements from your negatives

GRANT’S
Open for business in the new store.
Lunches, Confectionary, Cigars, To
bacco, Newspapers & Magazines
$6.00 MEAL TICKET FOR $5.00

Dean C. H. Petee will represent
New Hampshire college a the cen
tennial celebration at Amherst June
20-22 inclusive. While in Amherst
Dean Pettee will be the guest of Dr.
Francis Howard Forbes, associate
professor of Greek.

DOVER,

Compliments of

The College Pharmacy

Y. W. C. A. MEETING,

NORIES

CAFE

Now Located in Pettee Block and open for business
We are here to serve the Faculty and Students of the
College with the best that the market affords
Our regular Dinners and Suppers are unequaled for
the price
STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS are of the best
We also serve Afternoon Teas from 2.30 to 4.00

DOVER,

$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00
CERCLE FRANCAIS,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

